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Top Stories 

• The Dallas Morning News reports that postal inspectors and FBI agents are investigating 
six envelopes with white powder received August 5 by Dallas, Texas-area religious 
institutions, businesses, and Love Field. (See item 29) 

• Valley Meat Company, a Modesto, California establishment, is recalling approximately 
one million pounds of frozen ground beef patties and bulk ground beef products that may 
be contaminated with E. coli, the U.S. Food Safety and Inspection Service announced 
August 6. The products were distributed in California, Texas, Oregon, Arizona, and 
internationally. (See item 31) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. August 6, Reuters – (International) Japan wants UAE to check facts on tanker. The 
Japanese transport minister August 6 instructed his ministry to ask the United Arab 
Emirates to check the facts on a Japanese supertanker damaged near the Strait of 

http://www.dhs.gov/
http://www.esisac.com/
http://www.esisac.com/
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Hormuz the week of July 26, Kyodo news agency reported. The United Arab Emirates 
news agency said earlier in the day investigators have found traces of explosive on the 
Japanese supertanker and concluded the ship was the target of an attack. 
Source: http://in.reuters.com/article/idINIndia-50680020100806 

2. August 6, KCRG 9 Cedar Rapids – (Iowa) Vehicle hits natural gas station; Fairbank 
ethanol plant evacuated. Firefighters remain at an ethanol plant near Fairbank, Iowa, 
after a vehicle crashed into a natural gas station near the plant August 6. Crews 
responded to Hawkeye Renewables, 1277 102nd St. “Someone came off the road, went 
into the natural gas station and sheared off a line,” the Fayette County chief deputy 
said. Two people were in the vehicle and injuries were reported to be serious, but he 
did not have confirmation. The natural gas leak did not cause a fire or an explosion, he 
said. The ethanol plant was evacuated, and Highway 281 was closed, but was open 
again by 8:15 a.m. Authorities were on the scene before 6 a.m. Firefighters were 
bleeding off the natural gas at 8:20 a.m. 
Source: http://www.kcrg.com/news/local/Fire-Departments-Called-to-Fairbank-
Ethanol-Plant-100112974.html 

3. August 5, KSL 5 Salt Lake City – (Utah; Wyoming) Welding scandal could cause 
problems at Utah power plant. A huge welding job that went wrong at PacifiCorp’s 
Jim Bridger power plant in Wyoming has created concerns about a similar job with the 
same actors at the Hunter power plant near Castle Dale, Utah. The problem involved an 
unknown number of workers for California-based contractor PMSI who secretly used 
sub-standard welding procedures. Utah’s top boiler safety official says he has not ruled 
out a temporary shutdown at the power plant in Utah because of the same concern. 
PacifiCorp officials say the guilty welders were quickly fired and there is no safety 
issue in Wyoming or Utah. But union officials are upset that PacifiCorp plans to use the 
same welding contractor on the power plant in Utah. The Boilermakers Union set up a 
demonstration for KSL, showing how PMSI welders should have used stainless-steel 
welding rods which require elaborate, time-consuming preparations. Instead, they used 
carbon-steel rods. 
Source: http://www.ksl.com/?nid=148&sid=11872480 

4. August 5, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – (Pennsylvania) John R. Young and 
Co. to pay $40,000 penalty for violations at Woxall, Pa. oil storage facility. In a 
settlement with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, the John R. Young & 
Company has agreed to pay a $40,000 penalty for allegedly failing to conduct drills or 
exercises to help prepare for a potential spill from its oil storage facility at 2459 
Perkiomenville Road in Woxall, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. The company 
was also cited for not maintaining a copy of its spill prevention plan at the facility. The 
Woxall facility has the capacity to store more than one million gallons of oil and is 
located less than one-half mile from the Perkiomen Creek, a tributary of the Schuylkill 
River. A significant spill at the facility could result in harmful quantities of oil flowing 
into these water bodies. EPA officials inspected the facility in September 2008. The 
settlement penalty takes into account the company’s cooperation with EPA in resolving 
the alleged violations and complying with applicable regulations. 

http://www.kcrg.com/news/local/Fire-Departments-Called-to-Fairbank-Ethanol-Plant-100112974.html
http://www.kcrg.com/news/local/Fire-Departments-Called-to-Fairbank-Ethanol-Plant-100112974.html
http://www.ksl.com/?nid=148&sid=11872480
http://in.reuters.com/article/idINIndia-50680020100806
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Source: 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/EFEE1980731195B8852577760058ED51 

For more stories, see items 22 and 36  
 
[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

5. August 6, Baton Rouge Advocate – (Louisiana) Bomb threat arrest in 
works. Investigators searched August 5 for a man accused of making telephoned bomb 
threats to three chemical plants late August 4. By the afternoon of August 5, detectives 
were preparing an arrest warrant in the case, a spokesman of Iberville Sheriff’s Office 
said. Detectives said the caller contacted the Georgia Gulf main office at 11:41 p.m. 
and 11:42 p.m., saying there was a bomb somewhere on the premises. A team of plant 
workers assisted by sheriff’s deputies combed the facility shortly after the threats 
arrived but did not find anything out of the ordinary, he said. Investigators were put on 
alert again early August 5 after a contract supervisor with Shintech reported a 
threatening call arrived on his cellular phone at 11:40 p.m. August 4. The supervisor’s 
phone remained in his truck overnight, so he didn’t get the message until early August 
5. The recorded message left on the contract supervisor’s cell phone stated, “There’s 
bomb in the plant and it’s about to go off.” A search of Shintech property early August 
5 failed to turn up any evidence of a bomb. 
Source: http://www.2theadvocate.com/news/100091239.html 

6. August 6, Sioux City Journal – (Iowa) 160 gallons of chemical leaked into 
Missouri. Chemicals leaked from a Sioux City, Iowa, Cargill plant have been 
discharged into a storm sewer draining into the Missouri River, officials say. According 
to an Iowa Department of Natural Resources statement, Cargill officials discovered 
August 4 that approximately 160 gallons of chemical solution used in its cooling towers 
had leaked through a hole in a pipe, run across a parking lot and into a retention pond. 
The solution contained approximately 2-10 percent zinc chloride and 5-10 percent 
hydrochloric acid. Approximately 300,000 gallons of water from the retention pond, 
which was nearing capacity, was discharged into Sioux City’s storm water system prior 
to the discovery of the leaked chemicals, the statement said. The system ultimately 
drains into the Missouri River. 
Source: http://www.siouxcityjournal.com/news/local/article_f26734de-b6bf-5146-
b482-82b9e4c27215.html 

7. August 5, Eloy Enterprise – (Arizona) Acid leak sends 4 to hospital, injures 6. The 
Eloy Fire District in Arizona responded to a hazardous materials leak at Petro Truck 
Stop on Sunland Gin Road on July 21 at 1:16 p.m., where six were treated for 
inhalation of nitric acid and four were hospitalized. Upon arrival of Eloy firefighters at 
the scene, they found a 300-gallon container of nitric acid that had been leaking while 
in-transit. The leak was caused by a faulty gasket on top of the container. The driver of 
the truck discovered the leak when he pulled into the truck stop for fuel. After 
discovering the leak, the driver pulled the truck into a dirt lot away from the other 

http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/EFEE1980731195B8852577760058ED51
http://www.2theadvocate.com/news/100091239.html
http://www.siouxcityjournal.com/news/local/article_f26734de-b6bf-5146-b482-82b9e4c27215.html
http://www.siouxcityjournal.com/news/local/article_f26734de-b6bf-5146-b482-82b9e4c27215.html
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trucks. The Arizona Department of Public Safety also sent two hazardous materials 
officers to the scene to assist Eloy Fire crews with the call. Six were injured, and four 
were transported by ground to Casa Grande Regional Medical Center. Belfor 
Environmental from Mesa, Arizona was called to the scene to properly seal the 
container of nitric acid and clean up the remaining acid that was spilled. The cleanup 
and repair was completed at 9:30 p.m. that night. 
Source: 
http://www.trivalleycentral.com/articles/2010/08/05/eloy_enterprise/top_stories/doc4c5
08ae065e16372202759.txt 

8. August 5, Fresno Bee – (California) Area near leaking Fresno tank cleared. The 
Univar USA plant, a chemical plant in Fresno, California, was evacuated and shut 
down shortly after noon August 5 after hydrogen peroxide vapors were found venting 
out of a tank. The incident also forced evacuation of the Corn Nuts plant next door. 
About 15 workers were in each plant when the problem was detected. Employees from 
the Corn Nuts plant were allowed to return to work about 3:30 p.m., said the public 
information officer for the Fresno Fire Department. He said the problem occurred 
because heat pressure in the chemical tank forced it to vent gases. Firefighters cooled 
the tank with water cannons and remained on scene to ensure the tank will not heat up 
again. No homes were affected by the evacuation.  
Source: http://www.fresnobee.com/2010/08/05/2031314/fresno-firefighters-clear-
radius.html 

9. August 5, Scripps Media – (Maryland) Train derails in Howard Street tunnel. A train 
derailed August 5 in the Howard Street tunnel, Baltimore, Maryland on a CSX line. 
According to the Baltimore City Fire Department, 13 of the 79 total cars derailed. 11 of 
the cars that derailed were in the tunnel and 2 others were outside when they jumped 
the tracks. Two of the cars were carrying different forms of acid but neither tipped over 
and no leaks were reported. Only the engineers were on board and no injuries were 
reported. 
Source: http://www.abc2news.com/dpp/news/region/baltimore_city/train-derails-in-
howard-street-tunnel 

10. August 5, Arlington Heights Daily Herald – (Illinois) Des Plaines firefighters subdue 
vapor cloud. A vapor cloud emanating from a liquid nitrogen leak at Des Plaines, 
Illinois, manufacturing plant Cloud Inc. forced authorities to shut down traffic August 4 
on Wolf Road between Howard Avenue and Oakton Street, and Howard between Wolf 
and the railroad tracks. The Des Plaines Fire Department responded at about 2:40 p.m. 
to a report of white smoke coming from the plant. Vaporized liquid nitrogen was 
leaking from a 6,000-gallon stationary tank behind the building, the fire chief said. The 
fire department’s hazardous materials team was deployed, along with two fire engines, 
two ambulances, a HAZMAT vehicle, ladder truck, battalion chief and two deputy 
chiefs. An Elk Grove Village ambulance also assisted. As the cloud began traveling 
northwest, two additional businesses in the area were evacuated. Firefighters dispersed 
the vapor cloud with a hose stream. Shortly after 4 p.m., enough vapors were dispersed 
and the pressure in the tank was low enough for firefighters to shut off the valve. 
Source: http://www.dailyherald.com/story/?id=398889 

http://www.trivalleycentral.com/articles/2010/08/05/eloy_enterprise/top_stories/doc4c508ae065e16372202759.txt
http://www.trivalleycentral.com/articles/2010/08/05/eloy_enterprise/top_stories/doc4c508ae065e16372202759.txt
http://www.fresnobee.com/2010/08/05/2031314/fresno-firefighters-clear-radius.html
http://www.fresnobee.com/2010/08/05/2031314/fresno-firefighters-clear-radius.html
http://www.abc2news.com/dpp/news/region/baltimore_city/train-derails-in-howard-street-tunnel
http://www.abc2news.com/dpp/news/region/baltimore_city/train-derails-in-howard-street-tunnel
http://www.dailyherald.com/story/?id=398889
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For more stories, see items 34 and 35  
 
[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

11. August 6, New London Day – (Connecticut) Millstone violations may bring more 
NRC oversight. Dominion violated federal requirements five times over the past three 
months while operating Millstone Power Station, according to a quarterly inspection 
report from the NRC. While the issues typically did not have “potential safety 
consequences,” willful aspects, or an impact on the NRC’s ability to regulate the plants, 
the handling of these procedural problems and equipment malfunctions should have 
been foreseen, corrected and prevented, the inspection report states. In the jargon of the 
industry, the incidents are considered to be “of low safety significance but more than 
minor” because they could have been avoided. In each case, plant operators failed to 
rely on “conservative assumptions” and “err on the side of caution” in decision-making, 
according to the report and a NRC spokesman. Since two of these cases involved 
unplanned plant shutdowns, or trips, Millstone’s two reactors are closer to triggering 
additional oversight from the NRC, the spokesman said. Performance indicators, which 
are not a part of this inspection process, but run parallel to it, track a “rolling average” 
of the number of unplanned shutdowns per previous 7,000 hours of operation. So far, 
the performance indicators are labeled “green,” meaning they are minor. An average of 
more than three per reactor would take the performance indicators from “green” to 
“white,” the spokesman said. 
Source: http://www.theday.com/article/20100806/BIZ02/308069874/-1/BIZ 

12. August 5, Long Beach Gazette – (National) Professor to study ways to recycle 
nuclear waste. A Chemistry professor is researching ways to recycle nuclear fuel, with 
help from a four-year $1.4 million grant from the U.S. Department of Energy. “This is 
an incredible opportunity to work with scientists from around the world,” the researcher 
said. “And it really puts CSULB (California State University, Long Beach) on the 
map.” The researcher, principal investigator on a three-person research team, was 
awarded the grant last month. The money allows him to take on a project he has wanted 
to do for several years that has applications worldwide, he said. Currently, nuclear 
waste is buried in the United States. Some countries do recycle the waste, but the 
researcher will study all the methods and come up with some new ideas that will be 
more cost-effective and reduce radioactivity and toxicity levels. “If you bury the waste, 
you have a problem that is there for billions of years. And the fuel they are throwing 
away is also incredibly valuable, so if we can use it again, why wouldn’t we?” he said. 
“We would still have to bury some, but it becomes a much smaller problem — 
thousands of years versus billions.” Improved methods of nuclear fuel recycling could 
be used around the world at nuclear reprocessing plants, and the researcher said he 
plans to collaborate his research with a diverse set of scientists. 
Source: http://www.gazettes.com/news/article_106e5de8-a0e6-11df-b8d3-
001cc4c002e0.html 

[Return to top]  

http://www.theday.com/article/20100806/BIZ02/308069874/-1/BIZ
http://www.gazettes.com/news/article_106e5de8-a0e6-11df-b8d3-001cc4c002e0.html
http://www.gazettes.com/news/article_106e5de8-a0e6-11df-b8d3-001cc4c002e0.html
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Critical Manufacturing Sector 

13. August 6, Mercury News – (California) Gas spews from industrial building; workers 
evacuated. Hazardous material crews are on scene in an industrial part of North San 
Jose trying to figure out what kind of noxious gas is spewing from a company that 
makes optical products for the communications industry. The San Jose fire captain said 
about 25 workers at JDSU had been evacuated since the problem was detected. There 
haven’t been any reports of injuries. The company is also known as JDS Uniphase. 
Crews believe the leaking gas may be phosphine, which can be flammable and pose 
breathing problems. Workers today discovered a slippery substance on the floor of the 
building this morning, and an electronic device showed that the phosphine might have 
mixed into a hydraulic fluid, the fire captain said, because of a leak in an O-ring. In 
2006, about a dozen people, including two firefighters, were treated at hospitals after 
being overcome by a mysterious odor at the same plant. Company officials at the time 
told the Mercury News the two toxic gases used at the plant are arsine and phosphine, 
and that the company has its own monitoring system, which constantly checks the 
quality of air inside the plant. 
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_15695459 

14. August 5, My Sparta News – (Tennessee) Bomb threat empties LTD. Law 
enforcement officers are searching for the person who called in a bomb threat August 3 
to LTD Parts in Sparta, Tennessee. According to the White County Sheriff Department 
(WCSD), two calls were received at the plant, one at approximately 9 a.m. and another 
at approximately 11 a.m., saying a bomb would go off at the manufacturing facility. 
Employees were immediately evacuated from the facility and a complete search was 
conducted. No bomb was found, and employees were allowed to return to work. In 
addition to WCSD, the investigation is being conducted in conjunction with federal 
marshals and the District Attorney General’s office. A suspect has been identified and 
is being sought in the case.  
Source: 
http://www.spartaexpositor.com/articles/2010/08/05/news/doc4c5ad04c3a6383849144
91.txt 

15. August 3, Chicago Sun Times – (Illinois) Grenade found dangling on pole in Lincoln 
Park. What appeared to be a grenade found dangling on a pole in front of a recycling 
plant in Lincoln Park was safely detonated the morning of August 3. The grenade 
appeared to be intentionally placed there. Fire crews received a call to assist police for 
the suspicious package and issued a “precautionary” Level 1 HazMat response, a Fire 
Media Affairs spokesman said. Foot and vehicle traffic was blocked to the area as 
police Bomb and Arson Unit officers investigated. General Iron Industries Inc. is listed 
at the address, according to a web directory, and officials declined to comment. The 
business is a scrap iron and metal recycling plant. 
Source: http://www.suntimes.com/news/24-7/2560488,lincoln-park-grenade-found-
080310.article 

[Return to top]  

http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_15695459
http://www.spartaexpositor.com/articles/2010/08/05/news/doc4c5ad04c3a638384914491.txt
http://www.spartaexpositor.com/articles/2010/08/05/news/doc4c5ad04c3a638384914491.txt
http://www.suntimes.com/news/24-7/2560488,lincoln-park-grenade-found-080310.article
http://www.suntimes.com/news/24-7/2560488,lincoln-park-grenade-found-080310.article
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Defense Industrial Base Sector 

16. August 2, Aviation Week – (National) Next-Gen jammer key to F-35 
effectiveness. The F-35 Joint Strike Fighter’s mission is to penetrate the threat ring of 
the world’s best anti-aircraft defenses and survive, but its formula will work only if the 
right improvements and upgrades are in place, including the Next Generation Jammer 
(NGJ). New integrated air defense networks — some of them fielding improved 
versions of the S-300 family like the NATO-dubbed SA-20 and SA-22 — are already 
on the way. The antidote for these long-range, high-altitude missiles is expected to be 
the NGJ, which is to be fielded in 2018. There have been two directions of research in 
the exploratory stages of NGJ. One is the world of elegant, low-power techniques using 
tailored waveforms to unlock enemy electronics. The second is the use of extremely 
well-directed, high-power radiation that can incapacitate enemy electronics. There is 
interest in putting NGJ on other platforms such as long-endurance UAVs that are 
optimized for electronic surveillance. There is no plan yet to generate electronically 
destructive high-power microwaves pulses. Interest so far has focused elsewhere. 
Network intrusion is not currently a mission for NGJ. That mission belongs to other 
platforms. There is no focus or investment so far in altering the signature or radar 
reflectivity of wing-mounted pods that will carry NGJ, even though F-35 is a stealth 
aircraft. The Program Office and AOA group has yet to come up with a pod design that 
combines an aerodynamic shape but still yields a good antenna array presentation. 
Source: 
http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story_channel.jsp?channel=defense&id=new
s/asd/2010/08/02/10.xml&headline=Next-Gen Jammer Key To F-35 Effectiveness 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

17. August 6, Glendale News Press – (California) Officials investigate ATM tampering 
at La Crescenta bank. Los Angeles County, California, sheriff’s detectives are 
investigating a potential security breach at a Chase bank where a credit card skimmer 
was found on an ATM. Detectives are waiting to receive evidence, including 
surveillance tapes and a list of potential victims, from the Chase bank in La Crescenta 
to determine the scope of the July 24 incident. Detectives do not know whether any 
accounts were breached because they need those details from the bank. A resident who 
was going to use the bank about 6 p.m. July 24 noticed a credit card skimmer had been 
placed on the ATM and called the sheriff’s station. Detectives were trying to determine 
whether the device was placed on the ATM a day before or the day it was discovered. 
Since the breach, no similar incidents have been reported to the sheriff’s station. Card 
skimmers on ATMs has become a common problem throughout the nation, said an 
executive director of the nonprofit Identity Theft Resource Center. 
Source: http://www.glendalenewspress.com/news/tn-gnp-atm-
20100806,0,6745237.story 

http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story_channel.jsp?channel=defense&id=news/asd/2010/08/02/10.xml&headline=Next-Gen%20Jammer%20Key%20To%20F-35%20Effectiveness
http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story_channel.jsp?channel=defense&id=news/asd/2010/08/02/10.xml&headline=Next-Gen%20Jammer%20Key%20To%20F-35%20Effectiveness
http://www.glendalenewspress.com/news/tn-gnp-atm-20100806,0,6745237.story
http://www.glendalenewspress.com/news/tn-gnp-atm-20100806,0,6745237.story
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18. August 6, KTVI 2 St. Louis – (Missouri) Another car, more cash found in ATM 
solutions heist. There are new developments in August 2nd’s armored car heist. Just 
before midnight August 6, the FBI agents found the car they have been looking for and 
they found even more cash in the trunk. The car was towed from a storage facility near 
270 and Lilac in North County. It was taken to the crime lab. Agents and St. Louis, 
Missouri police were also back at a home on Page Avenue August 5, where they 
arrested as suspect August 4 and found $1.5 million in the trunk of his car. He is 
believed to be one of four men who stole millions from ATM Solutions. 
Source: http://www.fox2now.com/news/ktvi-armored-car-heist-second-car-found-
080610,0,6307697.story 

19. August 6, Insurance and Financial Advisor – (National) Pa., other securities 
regulators seeing fraud scheme ‘mutations’. Securities regulators in Pennsylvania 
and other states are warning investors to keep an eye out for “mutations of old schemes 
and themes” as con artists seek to profit from new federal financial reform legislation. 
Pennsylvania’s securities regulators joined with other securities department leaders in 
other states, part of the North American Securities Administrators Association, to issue 
their annual list of “Top 10 Investor Traps” which are: Sale of exchange-traded funds 
to parties who are least able to withstand the risks involved. Bogus foreign exchange 
trading schemes masquerading as bona fide investments. Gold and precious metals 
deals that trap investors with high redemption costs or, worse, where investments are 
not backed by precious metal holdings. Green schemes where scammers exploit 
headlines claiming secret processes to clean-up the Gulf of Mexico oil spill or produce 
endless “clean” energy. Life settlement investments sold by unlicensed and 
unscrupulous operators who claim to be buying up beneficiary rights to life insurance 
policies which, in turn, are promised to yield substantial returns. Oil and gas schemes 
play off current interest in Pennsylvania’s natural gas fields in the state’s Marcellus 
Shale formation. Affinity fraud abuses an investor’s membership or association with an 
identifiable group to convince or create trust in questionable or shaky investments. 
Undisclosed conflicts of interest on the part of brokers or salespeople can result in 
individuals being steered to investments that do not represent their best interests. 
Private or special deals, while legal, can be more easily abused by salespeople because 
they are not subject to the same review as general securities offerings. “Off the books” 
deals that might be offered by salespeople separate and apart from a brokerage’s 
regular offerings may or may not be legal but they definitely do not come with the 
oversight and support of a regular brokerage house. 
Source: http://ifawebnews.com/2010/08/06/pa-other-securities-regulators-seeing-fraud-
scheme-mutations/ 

20. August 5, IDG News Services – (National) Hackers find a new target in payroll 
processing. Criminals recently hacked into a desktop computer belonging to 
Regeneron Pharmaceuticals and tried to steal money by redirecting funds using 
Regeneron’s account on the company’s third-party payroll system, operated by 
Ceridian. The attack did not work, but it shows that criminals, who have been making 
millions of dollars by hacking into computers and initiating fraudulent bank transfers, 
may have found a new target. In some bank fraud cases, the scammers will add dozens 
of new payees to a company’s payroll and try to pay them off immediately. With the 

http://www.fox2now.com/news/ktvi-armored-car-heist-second-car-found-080610,0,6307697.story
http://www.fox2now.com/news/ktvi-armored-car-heist-second-car-found-080610,0,6307697.story
http://ifawebnews.com/2010/08/06/pa-other-securities-regulators-seeing-fraud-scheme-mutations/
http://ifawebnews.com/2010/08/06/pa-other-securities-regulators-seeing-fraud-scheme-mutations/
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Regeneron hack, the hacker found nine employees who were receiving direct deposit 
payments and tried to redirect their payments to fraudulent accounts. “Regeneron 
immediately informed the nine affected employees and cancelled the fraudulent direct 
deposit accounts before any payroll funds were diverted,” said the vice president of 
human resources with Regeneron. “It appeared they didn’t know enough about what 
they were doing.” This type of payroll system attack may actually be more widespread 
than most people realize. Investigators know that hackers are somehow corrupting 
payroll files, used by banks to process employee payments. Companies like Ceridian 
prepare these files for their customers, so breaking into accounts operated by third-
party payroll processors could be one way that this fraud is done.  
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9180220/Hackers_find_a_new_target_in_pay
roll_processing 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

21. August 6, Chicago Sun Times – (Illinois) Light pointed at sky as Obama leaves 
O’Hare. A laser or “lighted object” was reported in the sky at O’Hare Airport as Air 
Force One was departing the night of August 5, an airport official said. The airport was 
notified that the object was pointed at an aircraft, the official told the Chicago Sun-
Times. The Federal Aviation Administration contacted the tower about the report about 
8:30 p.m. An FBI spokesman said he was unfamiliar with the report, but WLS-Channel 
7 said the FBI is investigating two incidents of lasers being pointed at planes landing at 
O’Hare just before the president’s plane took off. Both landed without incident, the 
station said. 
Source: http://www.suntimes.com/news/metro/2571980,CST-NWS-laser06.article 

22. August 6, Associated Press – (Virginia) VRE, Amtrak service disrupted 
Friday. Amtrak service south of Washington, D.C. was disrupted and all Virginia 
Railway Express (VRE) Fredericksburg Line trains were canceled after a coal train 
derailed August 5. The derailment happened just south of Quantico, Virginia, blocking 
all tracks. The Amtrak disruptions affect trains running between Washington, D.C. and 
Newport News, Virginia, and from New York to Miami, Charlotte, North Carolina, and 
Savannah, Georgia. Auto train service between Lorton, Virginia and Sanford, Florida, 
is also affected. Limited alternate transportation will be available on some routes. VRE 
canceled all trains on the Fredericksburg Line for August 6. All trains on the Manassas 
Line are running as scheduled. 
Source: http://www.nbcwashington.com/news/local-beat/VRE-Amtrak-Service-
Disrupted-Friday-100107939.html 

23. August 5, Associated Press – (Maryland) BWI baggage area closed after bag 
leaks. BWI Airport officials say the baggage claim area and the lower level roadway 
were closed off after a bag was found leaking. An airport spokesman said the incident 
happened August 5 about 12:30 p.m., when Delta flight 2224 from Atlanta arrived. A 
Delta employee noticed the bag was leaking an unknown liquid. The central part of the 

http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9180220/Hackers_find_a_new_target_in_payroll_processing
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9180220/Hackers_find_a_new_target_in_payroll_processing
http://www.suntimes.com/news/metro/2571980,CST-NWS-laser06.article
http://www.nbcwashington.com/news/local-beat/VRE-Amtrak-Service-Disrupted-Friday-100107939.html
http://www.nbcwashington.com/news/local-beat/VRE-Amtrak-Service-Disrupted-Friday-100107939.html
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baggage claim area and part of the airport’s lower level was cordoned off, and the 
lower level roadway to the airport was shut down. Hazmat crews from Anne Arundel 
County arrived and evaluated the bag and substance. The spokesman says the substance 
was found to be non-hazardous. He says the bag apparently originated from Nigeria 
and the owners were questioned by Maryland Transportation Authority police. 
Source: http://www.wtopnews.com/?sid=2020524&nid=715 

24. August 5, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette – (Pennsylvania) Red Line T service fully restored 
for rush hour. The Port Authority fully reopened the Red Line this afternoon in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania after falling power lines temporarily interrupted T service 
between Castle Shannon and Mt. Lebanon. The authority had expected the outage to 
persist through the evening rush hour but Duquesne Light finished repairs earlier than 
expected, a spokesman said. A falling tree knocked down Duquesne Light utility poles 
in the wooded area near Arlington August 4. Power lines fell onto the overhead wires 
of the light-rail tracks. Because of the location, Duquesne Light had some difficulty 
moving equipment to the site and completing repairs. 
Source: http://www.post-gazette.com/pg/10217/1077921-100.stm 

25. August 4, SFist – (California) Emergency landing at SFO after drunk passenger sets 
napkin on fire. A reader on the blog SFist wrote about an incident on board an 
American Airlines flight August 1, which prompted an emergency landing at San 
Francisco’s SFO airport. American Airlines flight 72 was diverted when a passenger lit 
a napkin with a lighter during the flight, causing smoke in the cabin and commotion. 
Passengers alerted flight attendants, and the pilot ordered an emergency landing in San 
Francisco where the passenger was taken into custody by police. SFist confirmed the 
incident with airport authorities who verified that the incident happened and that the 
passenger in question, who was intoxicated, was arrested. 
Source: http://sfist.com/2010/08/04/emergencey_landing_at_sfo_after_dru.php 

26. August 3, Agence France-Presse – (International) US, Canada plan joint exercise 
with Russian Air Force. US and Russian fighter jets will take part in a joint exercise 
this month for the first time, shadowing a mock hijacked airliner over the United States, 
military officials said August 2. The training exercise, dubbed “Vigilant Eagle,” will 
involve fighters, airborne warning aircraft and refueling planes from both countries and 
US, Russian and Canadian officers at command centers. The premise for the exercise 
will feature a mock American commercial airliner that has been taken over by 
terrorists. The exercises will include two mock international flights, one originating in 
Alaska and traveling to the Far East followed by one originating in the Far East and 
traveling to Alaska. The exercise will require the Russian Air Force and the joint US-
Canadian NORAD command to launch or divert fighter planes to approach the hijacked 
airliner. The fighter pilots will be practicing how to detect and intercept an aircraft and 
how to carry out a “cooperative hand-off” as they track the airliner across international 
borders, NORAD said. 
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5gia6h4p6efDlXCtX8DTnFrPs
beDw 

http://www.wtopnews.com/?sid=2020524&nid=715
http://www.post-gazette.com/pg/10217/1077921-100.stm
http://sfist.com/2010/08/04/emergencey_landing_at_sfo_after_dru.php
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5gia6h4p6efDlXCtX8DTnFrPsbeDw
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5gia6h4p6efDlXCtX8DTnFrPsbeDw
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For more stories, see items 7, 9, 28, and 41  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

27. August 6, Star Exponent – (Virginia) Postal Service warns of mailbox tampering in 
area. U.S. Postal Service officials are reminding residents not to take any chances if 
they suspect a dangerous device might have been placed in their mailbox. The reminder 
follows an incident last week, when Orange County officials were called to a residence 
on Raccoon Ford Road by a woman who said she found something suspicious in her 
mailbox on July 26. Upon further investigation, authorities say they found five 
homemade explosive devices in neighborhood mailboxes. State police and hazardous 
materials teams removed and detonated the items without further incident. The Orange 
sheriff said August 5 that authorities have not received any leads in the July 26 case 
and any information would be appreciated. 
Source: 
http://www2.starexponent.com/cse/news/local/article/postal_service_warns_of_mailbo
x_tampering_in_area/61755/ 

28. August 6, Lubbock Avalanche-Journal – (National) FAA may penalize medical 
supplier. A Lubbock medical supply company is one of 12 businesses facing possible 
civil penalties proposed by the Federal Aviation Administration for allegedly violating 
Department of Transportation hazardous materials shipping regulations. The FAA is 
proposing a $54,000 penalty against PSS Medical of Lubbock for allegedly offering a 
fiberboard box containing ammonium nitrate, a corrosive material, to UPS for 
transportation by air from Lubbock to Las Cruces, New Mexico, December 31, 2009. 
The shipment was undeclared. Workers at the UPS Louisville hub discovered the 
package while sorting packages for shipment and delivery. The proposed sanctions 
were announced August 5. 
Source: http://lubbockonline.com/local-news/2010-08-06/faa-may-penalize-medical-
supplier 

29. August 6, Dallas Morning News – (Texas) Postal inspectors investigate mailing of 
white powder to Dallas-area businesses, churches. Postal inspectors and FBI agents 
are investigating six envelopes with white powder received August 5 by Dallas, Texas-
area religious institutions, businesses and Love Field. A U.S. postal inspector said it 
was too early to determine whether the incidents were connected. Early tests 
determined that the substances were not hazardous. However, the envelopes were being 
sent to a laboratory for follow-up testing, which will take several days. After that they 
will be sent to postal inspectors for further investigation. St. Joseph Catholic Church 
and First Baptist Church of Richardson and a mosque in Richardson received the 
envelopes. Businesses in Irving and Grand Prairie also got envelopes, as did Love Field 
in Dallas. 
Source: 
http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/dws/dn/latestnews/stories/080510dnmetmail
ings.252b4d80.html 

http://www2.starexponent.com/cse/news/local/article/postal_service_warns_of_mailbox_tampering_in_area/61755/
http://www2.starexponent.com/cse/news/local/article/postal_service_warns_of_mailbox_tampering_in_area/61755/
http://lubbockonline.com/local-news/2010-08-06/faa-may-penalize-medical-supplier
http://lubbockonline.com/local-news/2010-08-06/faa-may-penalize-medical-supplier
http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/dws/dn/latestnews/stories/080510dnmetmailings.252b4d80.html
http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/dws/dn/latestnews/stories/080510dnmetmailings.252b4d80.html
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[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

30. August 6, Worcester Telegram and Gazette – (Massachusetts) Fire chief attributes 3-
alarm fire at Weetabix to cereal dust. A three-alarm fire August 4 at The Weetabix 
Co. in Clinton, Massachusetts, is attributed to a buildup of cereal dust in ducts from a 
coating machine. The fire chief said August 5 he plans to speak to Weetabix officials 
about improving procedures for cleaning ducts at the 20 Cameron St. factory. “Cereal 
dust is a problem,” the chief said. “It’s fine and dry and doesn’t take much of a flame to 
ignite. It goes right through those ovens.” The chief said cereal ingredients are heated 
in the drying process and are often coated with sugar and other flammable substances. 
No injuries were reported August 4, but fire companies from Berlin, Boylston, 
Lancaster, Sterling and West Boylston were called in because the high heat and 
humidity made it impossible for firefighters to work long stints. The company was 
evacuated. Weetabix, which employs about 265 workers, also produces food for 
Barbara’s Bakery, including Puffins and Snackanimals; and Alpen, all organic 
products. 
Source: http://www.telegram.com/article/20100806/NEWS/8060472/1003/NEWS03 

31. August 6, U.S. Food Safety and Inspection Service – (National) California firm recalls 
frozen ground beef products due to possible E. coli contamination. Valley Meat 
Company, a Modesto, California establishment, is recalling approximately one million 
pounds of frozen ground beef patties and bulk ground beef products that may be 
contaminated with E. coli O157:H7, the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Food Safety 
and Inspection Service (FSIS) announced August 6. FSIS became aware of the problem 
on July 15 when the agency was notified by the California Department of Public Health 
(CDPH) of a small E. coli O157:H7 cluster of illnesses with a rare strain as determined 
by PFGE subtyping. A total of six patients with illness onset dates between April 8 and 
June 18, 2010 were reported at that time. After further review, CDPH added another 
patient from February to the case count, bringing the count to seven. The products 
subject to recall bear the establishment number “EST. 8268” inside the USDA mark of 
inspection as well as a production code of 27509 through 01210. These products were 
produced between the dates of October 2, 2009 through January 12, 2010 and were 
distributed to retail outlets and institutional foodservice providers in California, Texas, 
Oregon, Arizona, and internationally.  
Source: 
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/News_&_Events/Recall_048_2010_Release/index.asp 

32. August 5, Dalles Chronicle – (Oregon) County declares cherries disaster. Cherry 
farmers in Oregon who lost their crops in the winter and spring frosts or who had 
negligible yields will be able to apply for low-interest loans if the governor joins 
Wasco County leaders in declaring a state of emergency for the county’s 2010 cherry 
harvest. “For those farms where the load is so low — such as near Mill Creek and in 
Mosier — it has been a disaster,” an Oregon State University extension agent told the 
Wasco County Board of Commissioners before they voted unanimously August 4 to 
declare a state of emergency. He said the current cherry crop count is not yet complete, 

http://www.telegram.com/article/20100806/NEWS/8060472/1003/NEWS03
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/News_&_Events/Recall_048_2010_Release/index.asp
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but so far the yield is well below normal. Normal average yield for the county is 25,101 
tons. This year, the estimated yield so far is 18,700 to 21,900 tons. Even with the 
declaration, cherry growers will still need to provide proof of their losses to be eligible 
for the low-interest loans, he added. 
Source: http://www.thedalleschronicle.com/news/2010/08/08-05-10-02.shtml 

33. August 4, Canadian Medical Association – (National) Report calls for overhaul of US 
food safety system. A 500-page report by a committee of the Institute of Medicine and 
the National Research Council recommends that the United States government 
overhaul its food safety system to zero in on the riskiest foods and target limited 
resources where they can do the most good. The report recommends, among other 
things, that the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) shift “from a reactive 
approach to a risk-based approach” to food safety, set up a central data analysis 
operation to more efficiently pinpoint problems and better coordinate inspection efforts 
with state and local governments. The study, “Enhancing Food Safety: The Role of the 
Food and Drug Administration,” suggests the FDA is failing to keep up with new 
challenges and lacks the vision to ensure food safety. While more than 15 US agencies 
have some role in food safety, the FDA oversees about 80% of the country’s food 
supply, including all produce, seafood and cheeses. The importance of bolstering food 
safety efforts is evident in the latest statistics on foodborne illnesses — approximately 
76 million people in the US are affected each year, causing more than 300 000 
hospitalizations and 5000 deaths, according to the report. 
Source: http://www.cmaj.ca/earlyreleases/4aug10_foodriskE.dtl 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

34. August 6, WGAU 1340 Athens – (Georgia) 15,000 fish killed in chemical fire. Georgia 
environmental officials say an estimated 15,000 fish were killed July 28 in creeks near 
the J&J Chemical building on the east side of Athens. The fish were killed when toxic 
chemicals flowed into the creek, carried by the 1.5 million gallons of water used in 
fighting the fire. 
Source: http://1340wgau.com/localnews/2010/08/15000-fish-killed-in-chemical.html 

35. August 4, Heritage Newspapers – (Michigan) Officials evacuate Dexter Wastewater 
Treatment Plant due to noxious chemical leak. Employees with the Dexter, 
Michigan Wastewater Treatment Plant were evacuated early August 4 after a chemical 
reaction released harmful noxious gases. Village officials were not sure of the exact 
time of the incident as of press time but said no one was killed or injured as a result of 
the emergency. Hazmat teams were in the process of assembling to begin a site 
investigation and cleanup. “A delivery of bisulfate was mistakenly put into a chlorine 
container by the delivery service causing noxious fumes. No employees were injured,” 
the assistant city manager said in a written statement. “ he fire department responded to 
provide ventilation and called in the Hazmat team to determine when the fumes have 
dissipated to a safe level. We expect the building to be cleared of fumes and the 
delivery service to have the spill cleaned up by the end of the day.” The director of 

http://www.thedalleschronicle.com/news/2010/08/08-05-10-02.shtml
http://www.cmaj.ca/earlyreleases/4aug10_foodriskE.dtl
http://1340wgau.com/localnews/2010/08/15000-fish-killed-in-chemical.html
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Dexter’s Department of Public Works said the incident caused no pollution to 
groundwater or air contaminants. He also responded to rumors that an employee 
succumbed to fumes from the accident. The fire marshal said the scene had been 
secured at roughly 3 p.m. The Dexter Area Fire Department was first responder on the 
scene. 
Source: 
http://www.heritage.com/articles/2010/08/04/dexter_leader/news/doc4c5995a2a11db26
1213213.txt 

36. August 4, Dow Jones – (National) BP could be fined up to $21 billion under Clean 
Water Act. Based on current estimates of the oil spill volume, BP could be fined under 
the Clean Water Act between $5.4 billion and $21 billion, depending largely on 
whether the company is found to be negligent. The figures are based on recent 
estimates from federal scientists, who say that a total of 4.9 million barrels of oil 
gushed from the well in the weeks and months after the Deepwater Horizon rig caught 
fire and sank. BP could be fined between $1,100 and $4,300 for every barrel of oil that 
leaked from the well. One question that remains unanswered, however, is whether BP 
will be assessed fines on 800,000 barrels of oil that it managed to recover from the gulf. 
If fines are not assessed on those barrels, then total charges could drop to an amount 
between $4.5 billion and $17.6 billion. Attention has shifted to the size of the possible 
fines as BP comes close to sealing the well for good. The company’s “static kill” 
operation, in which drilling mud was pumped into the well, appears to have been a 
success, and the company continues to work on a relief well that will provide a 
permanent solution. BP has already set aside $20 billion to compensate businesses and 
workers who were affected by the spill. 
Source: 
http://news.morningstar.com/newsnet/ViewNews.aspx?article=/DJ/201008041454DO
WJONESDJONLINE000665_univ.xml 

37. August 4, Murfreesboro Daily News Journal – (Tennessee) Sewage spill kills 
thousands of fish. A sewage leak August 1 killed thousands of fish and other wildlife 
in the Stones River West Fork and may lead to the State of Tennessee fining the city of 
Murfreesboro, an official said. “You will probably have many hundreds to thousands of 
dead fish from a mile-and-a-quarter stretch,” said an information officer for the 
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency in the Middle Tennessee region. As a 
precaution, city officials are asking residents to stay out of a portion of the Stones River 
after the sanitary sewer overflow August 1 caused raw sewage to enter the West Fork 
Stones River just south of the bridge over Bridge Avenue. The city learned the 
afternoon of August 1 that an Old Fort Park Pumping Station for its sewer line failed 
sometime the day before near the Old Fort Golf Club by the No. 3 green. Golfers dealt 
with the stench before eight city workers by 3:30 p.m. stopped the overflow oozing out 
of manhole cover on Molloy Lane on the south side of Bridge Avenue, the Water and 
Sewer director said. A lightning strike around 3 or 4 p.m. July 31 caused the pump 
station failure and probably contributed to sensors failing to recognize something was 
wrong. A resident called sewer system staff the next day to alert the department after 
noticing dead fish and gray water near the bridge. 
Source: 

http://www.heritage.com/articles/2010/08/04/dexter_leader/news/doc4c5995a2a11db261213213.txt
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http://news.morningstar.com/newsnet/ViewNews.aspx?article=/DJ/201008041454DOWJONESDJONLINE000665_univ.xml
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http://www.tennessean.com/article/D4/20100804/NEWS01/100803039/Sewage+spill+
kills+thousands+of+fish 

38. August 3, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – (National) EPA issues new guide 
to improving stormwater management. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) on August 3 issued a new guide for improving the effectiveness of urban 
stormwater permits in the Chesapeake Bay watershed and the mid-Atlantic Region. The 
permits are issued by the states and EPA to local municipalities and other permit 
holders to control water pollution from runoff. The guide is being issued under The 
President’s Executive Order for Protecting and Restoring the Chesapeake Bay 
Watershed. By evaluating the effectiveness of dozens of stormwater permits, EPA 
identified several areas needing clarification. In EPA’s mid-Atlantic Region, the 
reissuance of stormwater permits has been delayed due in part to lack of clarity and 
consistency on what is expected across state boundaries. The evaluations found that 
many municipalities’ stormwater management plans are out of date and have not been 
fully implemented, and permits do not always contain clear milestones for assessing 
progress or ensuring that water quality standards for local streams and water bodies 
would be met.  
Source: 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/EF888FE823F2411785257774006FF8D8 

For another story, see item 6  
 
[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

39. August 6, WSYR 9 Syracuse – (New York) Oswego County sprays for mosquitoes 
carrying EEE virus. The Oswego County Health Department sprayed for mosquitoes 
carrying the EEE virus the night of August 5 in the Toad Harbor Swamp on the 
northern shore of Oneida Lake. Meanwhile, new mosquitoes have tested positive for 
the virus. EEE is a rare, but serious, viral disease that is spread by the bite of infected 
mosquitoes. In three previous cases in New York, people died from the virus. The most 
recent death from EEE was in September of last year. The Oswego County Health 
Department says this round of spraying came just in time. Six mosquito pools recently 
tested positive for the EEE virus, brining the total this year to 14. The area sprayed 
included about 10,000 acres in the Toad Harbor and Big Bay swamps north of Oneida 
Lake. The area is bordered by U.S. Route 11 in Central Square to the west, NYS Route 
49 to the north, the village of Constantia to the east, and the shoreline of Oneida Lake 
to the south. There will be no spraying over the lake itself. 
Source: http://www.9wsyr.com/news/local/story/Oswego-County-sprays-for-
mosquitoes-carrying-EEE/RDDy6mapO0yWbw0U76DUyw.cspx 

40. August 6, eSecurity Planet – (Pennsylvania) Data breach at Philly hospital impacts 
thousands. Thomas Jefferson University Hospital in Philadelphia this week became the 
latest hospital forced to notify thousands of patients that some of their most sensitive 
financial and medical information was compromised following a laptop theft. Hospital 

http://www.tennessean.com/article/D4/20100804/NEWS01/100803039/Sewage+spill+kills+thousands+of+fish
http://www.tennessean.com/article/D4/20100804/NEWS01/100803039/Sewage+spill+kills+thousands+of+fish
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/EF888FE823F2411785257774006FF8D8
http://www.9wsyr.com/news/local/story/Oswego-County-sprays-for-mosquitoes-carrying-EEE/RDDy6mapO0yWbw0U76DUyw.cspx
http://www.9wsyr.com/news/local/story/Oswego-County-sprays-for-mosquitoes-carrying-EEE/RDDy6mapO0yWbw0U76DUyw.cspx
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officials said the names, birth dates, social security numbers, insurance information and 
other internal and administrative coding data, for approximately 21,000 patients was 
exposed after a laptop was stolen from an office in the hospital. The theft covers those 
who received inpatient care at the hospital between March and November of 2008. On 
June 14, an employee reported a personal laptop he was using to store the data was 
stolen. While the laptop was password protected, the data itself was not encrypted. The 
hospital then hired Kroll, a risk consulting company, to conduct an internal 
investigation as it began the process of notifying those patients potentially affected by 
the breach. This incident is just the latest in a string of data breaches and device thefts 
that have plagued hospitals and health-care providers this year. 
Source: http://www.esecurityplanet.com/news/article.php/3897071/Data-Breach-at-
Philly-Hospital-Impacts-Thousands.htm 

41. August 6, Jamestown Sun – (North Dakota) Lasers pointed at aircraft pose danger. A 
St. Croix man was arrested on a reckless endangerment charge July 25 for allegedly 
shining a laser pointer at a Life Link helicopter from a campground near Somerset, 
Wisconsin. Since then the FBI has taken over the case and the U.S. District Attorney in 
Madison is interested in prosecuting the matter, a sheriff’s deputy said. The Securing 
Aircraft Cockpits Against Lasers Act of 2007 under Section 2, paragraph (a) states: 
“Whoever knowingly aims the beam of a laser pointer at an aircraft in the special 
aircraft jurisdiction of the United States, or at the flight path or such an aircraft shall be 
fined or imprisoned not more than five years or both.” The sheriff’s report on the 
incident in St. Croix County said the pilot of the Life Link chopper traveling from St. 
Paul to Rice Lake used his GPS device to locate the source of the laser. Deputies who 
followed up at about 1 a.m. saw a green laser light reflecting off the clouds at Rivers 
Edge campground in rural Somerset and apprehended the man. 
Source: http://www.jamestownsun.com/event/article/id/116696/group/News/ 

42. August 4, FairWarning.org – (National) Flaws plague electronic patient records, 
analysis finds. In June, computers at a Midwestern hospital chain suddenly began 
swapping medical records, causing doctors to put the wrong information into patients’ 
files. Less than two weeks later, the hospital company discovered that its nurses were 
not receiving digital pharmacy orders, prompting a four-hour shutdown of the 
electronic database serving 10 hospitals. The Michigan-based chain, Trinity Health 
System, blamed the problems on a “technician error” and “coding issue” in its $400-
million computer system. No one was hurt, but the incidents highlighted how even the 
smallest computer glitch could threaten the accuracy and timeliness of information used 
by doctors and nurses to treat patients. “People just assume that computers will make 
things safer,” said a safety engineering expert at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. “While they can be designed to eliminate certain kinds of hazards, they 
increase others and sometimes they introduce new types of hazards.” Federal officials 
differ on the seriousness of the issue. In late February, FDA officials linked six deaths 
and more than 200 injuries to health information technology problems, describing the 
casualties as only the “tip of the iceberg” because his numbers were based on mostly 
voluntary reports. But the director of the Office of the National Coordinator of Health 
Information, said nothing in the “anecdotal and fragmentary” report justified safety 
oversight. Critics say the government needs to work more closely with industry to 

http://www.esecurityplanet.com/news/article.php/3897071/Data-Breach-at-Philly-Hospital-Impacts-Thousands.htm
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improve the software because it puts patients at risk. 
Source: http://www.fairwarning.org/2010/08/flaws-plague-electronic-patient-records-
analysis-finds/ 

43. August 3, Associated Press – (California) Oakland man charged in hospital gun 
incident. A man accused of running into the emergency room of Children’s Hospital in 
Oakland August 3 and briefly holding a female employee at gunpoint is facing false 
imprisonment and assault charges. The Alameda County District Attorney’s Office also 
charged the 49-year-old man with three other weapon- and drug-related felonies. 
Authorities say the man entered the hospital around 3:15 a.m., brandished a gun and 
held it on the woman before surrendering to police about eight minutes later. No one 
was injured. Hospital officials have said the man appeared disturbed and disoriented. 
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/news/ci_15668770?nclick_check=1 

For another story, see item 28  
 
[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

44. August 6, Mid Columbia Tri-City Herald – (Washington) DOE to investigate vit plant 
safety concerns. The Department of Energy will investigate safety concerns raised by a 
former senior executive who believes he lost his job at the vitrification plant because of 
them. In addition to the probe by DOE’s Office of Health, Safety and Security, the 
DOE assistant secretary for environmental management, has requested that DOE’s 
Office of Inspector General investigate the allegation of retaliation. She also requested 
the safety investigation. Both investigations are to be independent of the DOE Office of 
Environmental Management, which oversees work at the vitrification plant and is led 
by the DOE official. At the center of the issue is a former research and technology 
manager at the $12.3 billion vitrification plant being built to turn Hanford’s high-level 
radioactive tank waste into a stable glass form for disposal. The senior executive was 
dismissed and escorted from the building without notice July 2, a day after he discussed 
a list of 50 potential safety and technical issues related to future operations of the plant 
at a project meeting, he said. 
Source: http://www.tri-cityherald.com/2010/08/06/1120664/doe-to-investigate-vit-
plant-safety.html 

45. August 6, Times Herald – (California) Vallejo suspects arrested in courthouse fire 
case. Law enforcement arrested two Vallejo residents August 5 on suspicion of setting 
a courthouse fire in June. A female suspect of Vallejo was arrested by Solano County 
Sheriff’s deputies at about 11 a.m. in her home. Deputies believe she is connected to a 
June 30 fire that damaged an area of the Vallejo courthouse at 321 Tuolumne Street, 
where records were kept. The suspects allegedly used an accelerant when setting the 
fire, said a Vallejo Fire Department spokesman. Further investigation led detectives to 
a male suspect of Vallejo. The male suspect was also believed to be connected to the 
fire and was already in custody for unrelated charges, according to the press release. 
The motive for the fire remains unclear. Sheriff officials did not return calls before 
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press time. Bail has been set for both suspects at $106,000. 
Source: http://www.thereporter.com/news/ci_15693207 

46. August 6, Homeland Security Today – (National) Security by committee reduces 
facility protection. The embattled Federal Protective Service (FPS) should take steps 
to standardize building security measures at federal facilities by working with the 
tenants of those buildings to define structures, operations, and accountability for their 
security committees, congressional investigators said August 5. FPS has been under 
attack in Congress in recent years for its reliance on a 15,000-strong contractor guard 
workforce to protect roughly 9,000 federal civilian buildings from criminal or terrorist 
attacks. Congress and the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has been weighing 
options to federalize those contractors in whole or in part to compensate for vast 
variances in their qualifications, training, and procedures. But FPS faces difficulties in 
collaboration with the General Services Administration (GSA), which owns and 
manages federal facilities, and federal agencies that occupy the buildings, noted the 
Government Accountability Office (GAO) in a report, Homeland Security: Addressing 
Weaknesses with Facility Security Committees (FSCs) Would Enhance Protection of 
Federal Facilities. Each federal building has its own FSC, which is composed of FPS, 
GSA, and the building tenant agencies. Each committee sets security policy and 
funding for its building. This approach results in several weaknesses in building 
security at federal facilities, GAO concluded. 
Source: http://www.hstoday.us/content/view/14248/128/ 

47. August 5, Associated Press – (Maryland) Courthouse evacuated after chemical 
release. The Howard County District Court building in Ellicott City, Maryland has 
been evacuated after the release of a hazardous chemical that caused four people to 
suffer respiratory symptoms. Howard County fire officials say contract workers were 
performing maintenance on the heating and air conditioning system when they spilled 
some chlorine powder August 5. Fire officials say they believe the release was 
accidental. Five police officers who were in court for cases grabbed gas masks and 
started evacuating the building. Firefighters and other emergency workers responded, 
and about 200 people were moved to safety. Three people were taken to a hospital with 
respiratory distress, and a fourth patient was treated at the scene. Fire officials say the 
courthouse should be able to reopen August 6. 
Source: http://wjz.com/wireapnewsmd/Howard.County.District.2.1845165.html 

[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

48. August 6, Associated Press – (Tennessee) Nashville loses video of traffic stops to 
glitch. Metro Nashville police say a computer software problem has blanked about 
1,300 police dashboard camera videos. The loss puts prosecution of some DUI and 
aggressive driving cases in doubt. The Tennessean reported the video erasures occurred 
when the department tried to install a flawed electronic update to its system in May. A 
police spokesman said the majority of the lost video recorded traffic stops and the 
department believes electronic evidence of some DUI arrests no longer exists. The 
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newspaper reported the system is maintained by ICOP Digital Inc. of Lexana, Kansas, 
and said the company could not be reached for comment Thursday. The Nashville 
department has used the system - which cost $100,000 - since 2008 in six police 
vehicles. 
Source: http://www.nebraska.tv/Global/story.asp?S=12937223 

49. August 6, Daily Courier – (Pennsylvania) 911 back in business after power 
outage. Verizon and Sprint wireless customers could not reach a dispatcher when 
calling 911 for emergencies Thursday. By late August 4, the service was restored, 
however. The storms August 5 brought high winds, lightning and heavy rains, causing 
widespread power outages and a change in usual operations of the Fayette County 
Emergency Management Agency. Verizon and Sprint wireless customers who tried to 
call 911 August 5 received a message: “That number is no longer in service.” As of the 
afternoon August 4, EMA restored normal operations and Verizon and Sprint wireless 
customers could again call 911 and reach a dispatcher. Fayette EMA lost power in the 
storm, along with 12,000 Allegheny Energy customers in Fayette County. More than 
1,400 outages took place in Uniontown, where the county EMA 911 dispatch office is 
located. A backup generator at the Uniontown facility shut off at 8 a.m. August 5, said 
the 911 coordinator. A loose clamp allowed air into a fuel tank, he said. Without the 
generator, 911 dispatch moved to its secondary location at the Joseph A. Hardy 
Connellsville Airport in Dunbar Township. The emergency calls were rerouted and 
Verizon and Sprint wireless customers were unable to connect by calling 911. During 
the rerouting emergency, these wireless customers could reach a dispatcher at 724-430-
9111. The power at the dispatch building was restored shortly before 6 p.m. August 5. 
Lines were rerouted and affected wireless customers could once more reach a 
dispatcher at 911. 
Source: http://www.pittsburghlive.com/x/dailycourier/news/s_693756.html 

50. August 6, Associated Press – (California) Lawmakers want wide GAO probe of 
wildfire response. California lawmakers want the federal Government Accountability 
Office (GAO) to investigate Forest Service tactics and decisions in responding to last 
summer’s Angeles National Forest wildfire that killed two firefighters, destroyed 89 
homes and blackened 250 square miles. The August 5 request for a broad GAO 
investigation was signed by two California U.S. senators and 5 U.S. Representatives. In 
their demand for a sweeping GAO probe, the legislators noted this week’s disclosure 
that Station Fire dispatch recordings were withheld from a Forest Service review team 
and the public. The Department of Agriculture, which runs the Forest Service, is 
investigating the withholding of recordings. 
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/news/ci_15694766 

51. August 5, Roanoke Times – (Virginia) Thunder storm disrupts emergency calls in 
Franklin County. The police and fire dispatch office in Franklin County, Virginia, 
could not take any calls for emergencies for more than an hour this evening because a 
power generator failed after a thunder storm had already disrupted electricity. There 
were no known emergencies during that time, said the Franklin County sheriff. The 
interruption happened between 7:30 and 8:42 p.m., so authorities staffed the 14 fire and 
rescue companies in the county so people could seek emergency services there, the 
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sheriff said. Emergency departments, including the sheriff’s office and fire and rescue, 
could still communicate via radio during that time, the sheriff said. Power shut off at 
the emergency dispatch office on East Court Street in downtown Rocky Mount at 4:20 
p.m., the sheriff said. An emergency power generator was activated, but it failed about 
7:30 p.m., disconnecting phone service because the lines were routed through an 
electrically-powered server. The dispatch office went back in service once Appalachian 
Power restored service at 8:42 p.m. Emergency services did not know of any 
emergencies during the outage. Minutes after power was restored, crews in Rocky 
Mount were called for smoke showing near a building but did not find a fire, the sheriff 
said. 
Source: http://www.roanoke.com/news/breaking/wb/255995 

52. August 3, WJLA 7 Washington – (District of Columbia) Suspicious package cleared at 
MPD headquarters. D.C. police report a suspicious package at the Metropolitan 
Police Department headquarters, located in 300 block of Indiana Ave, NW, has been 
cleared. The building has been evacuated as a precaution. While investigating the 
object, police closed the Judiciary Square 4th Street entrance, but the F Street entrance 
remained open. Indiana Avenue was shut down in both directions. 
Source: http://www.wjla.com/news/stories/0810/760779.html 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

53. August 6, Virus Bulletin – (International) Firefox 4 crack spreads trojan. In a new 
malware campaign, users are told they can download a free crack of the Firefox 4 
browser, only to find themselves infected with trojans. The lure of “free” has made 
many a user browse the more dodgy parts of the Internet, where crooks are eagerly 
waiting to infect their computers with malware. Cracked versions of commercial 
software more often than not contain malware and in many cases not even the real 
software itself. Users should be wary that cracked software is likely to contain 
unwanted extras. What makes this case interesting is that Firefox 4, the new version of 
the popular browser which was released as a beta last month, is available for free from 
Mozilla’s Web site; downloading a crack is thus totally pointless. It is not surprising 
that it is dangerous too, and researchers at Sunbelt found at least five different pieces of 
malware in the download.  
Source: http://www.virusbtn.com/news/2010/08_06.xml 

54. August 6, IDG News Service – (International) Zeus malware used pilfered digital 
certificate. Researchers at Trend Micro have found that a widespread piece of malware 
used a digital certificate from a competing security company’s product in an attempt to 
look legitimate. The malware is Zeus, a bot that is used to steal all kinds of data from 
computers and has proved to be a tricky application for security companies to detect. 
The version of Zeus detected by Trend Micro had a digital certificate belonging to 
Kaspersky’s Zbot product, which is designed to remove Zeus. The certificate — which 
is verified during a software installation to ensure a program is what it purports to be — 
was expired, however. Also, the malware’s hash value, a unique numerical identifier 
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based on the source code for applications, was incorrect, as it was derived on the 
Kaspersky tool, according to a blog post written by Trend Micro. Trend said it 
informed Kaspersky of the certificate issue. Experts at the security company Trusteer 
said security software suites are often only able to detect about 10 percent of the active 
Zeus variants circulating. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9180259/Zeus_malware_used_pilfered_digita
l_certificate 

55. August 6, V3.co.uk – (International) Elcomsoft offers iPhone password cracker. A 
Russian company is offering a tool that it claims can crack the encrypted contents of an 
iPhone. Elcomsoft’s iPhone Password Breaker is pitched at forensic investigators, and 
can dig into the handset’s operating system and recover previously unavailable content, 
according to the firm. The content includes passwords for email accounts, Web sites, 
and third-party software, and can provide “valuable court evidence to investigators and 
forensic authorities”, Elcomsoft claimed. The password cracker works across a range of 
Apple devices running iOS4 or iPhone OS, including the iPad and iPod touch. 
Elcomsoft said that the Password Breaker uses dictionary attacks that work “near 
instantly” thanks to ATI and Nvidia video acceleration hardware. 
Source: http://www.v3.co.uk/v3/news/2267775/elcomsoft-offers-iphone 

56. August 5, Compterworld – (International) Microsoft slates record-setting monster 
Patch Tuesday next week. Microsoft today said it will deliver a record 14 security 
updates August 10 to patch a record-tying 34 vulnerabilities in Windows, Internet 
Explorer (IE), Office, and Silverlight. But people still running Windows XP Service 
Pack 2 (SP2) will receive only a few of those fixes. “Call it Massive Patch Tuesday,” 
said the CTO of security risk and compliance provider Qualys. “It’s a huge update, and 
more importantly, everybody’s involved.” Eight of the 14 updates were tagged with 
Microsoft’s “critical” label. The remaining six were marked “important,” the second-
highest rating. The 14 updates are a record, beating the count from both February 2010 
and October 2009 by one.  
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9180210/Microsoft_slates_record_setting_mo
nster_Patch_Tuesday_next_week 

57. August 5, Computerworld – (International) Adobe confirms PDF zero-day, plans 
rush patch. Adobe announced it would release a rush, or “out-of-band,” security 
update for the latest Reader zero-day during the week of August 16-20. Adobe issues 
its quarterly security updates for Reader and Acrobat August 3, and has shipped 
emergency fixes on that same day of the week. If the company continues the practice, it 
would most likely deliver the out-of-band patch on August 17. Adobe hinted that the 
out-of-band update will include fixes for numerous other vulnerabilities. The company 
also said it would still ship its next regularly-scheduled quarterly update on October 12. 
The push to come up with a fix for the latest Reader zero-day will not affect work on 
the next major upgrade to the program, Adobe said. Reader 10, which should ship for 
Windows before the end of the year, is to include “sandboxing” technology to isolate 
malicious PDF documents. 
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Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9180204/Adobe_confirms_PDF_zero_day_pl
ans_rush_patch 

58. August 5, The Register – (International) Virus writer charged with destroying 
property. Japanese police have arrested a suspected virus writer over allegations he 
created and distributed an old-school virus that destroyed data. The 27-year-old from 
Osaka allegedly created the “ika-tako” (squid-octopus) virus. The malware program 
searched out and destroyed data files from file sharing networks and replaced them 
with a supposedly humorous icon of an octopus. The malware targeted users of file-
sharing networks. The malware was created in July 2009 and subsequently seeded onto 
file sharing networks, claiming an estimated 50,000 victims in the process. He told 
police he wanted to test his programming skills as well as punish file sharers, the Japan 
Times reports. The paper adds that he is believed to be the first person charged with 
destroying property by using a computer virus.  
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/08/05/octopus_vxer_japan_charges/ 

Internet Alert Dashboard 
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Communications Sector 

59. August 5, V3.co.uk – (International) Employee misuse taking up a quarter of 
bandwidth. Symantec subsidiary MessageLabs said that, in some cases, companies are 
losing up to a quarter of available bandwidth because of employees’ personal use. The 
senior malware analyst at Symantec Hosted Services, said in a blog post that the World 
Cup in particular highlighted the risk of bandwidth crunch from increased use of 
streaming media. The company’s Web Security Service filtering tool recorded an 8.3 
per cent jump in policy-based blocks on streaming media over the course of the 
tournament. Streaming requests peaked 23 June, when staff logged in to view the 
England v Slovenia and USA v Algeria matches during working hours. He estimated 
that a worker viewing a 90-minute football match through streaming HD video will pull 
as much as 2.1GB through an internet pipeline, resulting in a slow down in network 
traffic and bandwidth ‘brown-outs’. “Part of the problem is that the internet is designed 
to continue operating even if links are busy or damaged; indeed that’s the whole point 
of it,” he said. “This means that you probably don’t notice if your emails take longer to 
deliver, web pages take longer to load and internet phone and video conferences are 
lower quality.” 
Source: http://www.v3.co.uk/v3/news/2267730/employee-misuse-taking-quarter 

For another story, see item 49  
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Commercial Facilities Sector 

60. August 6, Fox News – (Minnesota) Park goers exposed to chemicals in 
Minnesota. Twenty-Six Valleyfair guests were taken to the hospital August 5 
complaining about eye and throat irritation after an alleged chlorine release in the Soak 
City water park, Minnesota. Valleyfair says there was not a leak. A spokesperson said 
there was a problem with a pool pump restart. This process injexts liqid chlorine into 
the pool. This is still under investigation. Eleven people were taken to St. Francis 
Hospital in Shakopee and 11 people went to the hospital on their own. Two children 
will stay at St. Francis overnight. Four people were treated and released from Fairview 
Southdale Hospital in Edina. 
Source: http://www.foxnews.com/us/2010/08/06/amusement-park-goers-exposed-
chemicals-minnesota/ 

61. August 5, U.S. Department of State – (International) Warden Notice - Non-Specific 
Threat against Islamabad Serena Hotel. A Warden Notice has been issued by the 
Department of State to notify American citizens that access to the Serena Hotel in 
Islamabad, Pakistan has been temporarily halted while security officials investigate a 
non-specific telephonic threat. The Islamabad Embassy has no further details at this 
time, but has advised personnel to avoid the area around the Serena Hotel for the next 
few hours. The Embassy reiterates its advice to all Americans to take measures for their 
safety and security at all times. These measures include maintaining good situational 
awareness, avoiding crowds and demonstrations and keeping a low profile. Americans 
should avoid setting patterns by varying times and routes for all required travel. 
Americans should ensure that their travel documents and visas are valid at all times. 
Source: http://islamabad.usembassy.gov/wn_080510.html 

For another story, see item 29  
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 

62. August 5, Fire Department Network News – (California) California Wildfire 
Updates. There are several wildfires burning in the state of California, many in 
National Forests. In Southern California, the Bull Fire, a human caused fire, began on 
July 26 and has burned 16,442 acres in the Sequoia National Forest. The fire is 96 
percent contained, according to InciWeb. There are still 242 personnel on scene 
continuing line control on the east and west flanks and conducting mop up operations. 
In Northern California, the Bar Fire began on July 31 and has burned 992 acres in the 
Plumas National Forest. The fire is 60 percent contained, according to CAL FIRE. 
Because all control lines held and the fire did not grow August 4, four hotshot crews 
and numerous helicopters were demobilized. Five hotshot crews remain in addition to 
three helicopters. Crews will continue to hold control lines and mop up. They will 
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monitor fire spread to the east towards the old Rich fire. The cause of the fire is under 
investigation. The Dutch Fire also began on July 31 and has burned 371 acres in the 
Klamath National Forest. As of August 4, the fire was 100 percent contained, according 
to InciWeb. There are currently 273 personnel on scene continuing to mop up and 
patrol for smoke. The cause of this fire also remains under investigation. The Wolf 
Creek Fire may has sparked from a lightning strike on July 25 and has burned 300 acres 
in the Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest. The fire is 10 percent contained but has a 
high growth potential because of the terrain, according to CAL FIRE. There are six 
Type 1 crews, one Type 2 crew and five helicopters assigned to the fire.  
Source: http://fdnntv.com/California-Wildfire-Update-August-5-2010 

63. August 5, KTRV 12 Nampa – (Idaho) Fire in Boise National Forest growing. A fire 
sparked by lightning July 29 in the Boise National Forest in Idaho is growing, but 
crews plan to let it run its course. The “Bernard Lake Fire” has been burning at a low 
intensity, but has increased to about 400 acres. Fire crews are using an “active 
management strategy,” meaning they are watching to see if the fire gets worse. They 
say they believe the fire will eventually go out on its own. 
Source: http://www.fox12idaho.com/Global/story.asp?S=12928864 

For another story, see item 50  
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Dams Sector 

64. August 6, Associated Press – (Iowa) U.S. aid for Delhi dam unlikely, Harkin says. It 
is unlikely the federal government will pay to rebuild a northeast Iowa dam that failed 
last month, because the structure is privately owned, a U.S. Senator said August 5. 
When the dam failed July 24 because of a rain-swollen Maquoketa River, a 9-mile-long 
lake bordered by about 900 homes quickly drained. Residents of those former lakeside 
homes now look out over a sea of mud. The Senator told reporters on a conference call 
that he had not given up on seeking federal assistance, but his initial talks with the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers and the Federal Emergency Management Agency hadn’t 
gone well. The key stumbling block is that the 83-year-old dam is owned and 
maintained by the Lake Delhi Recreation Association, made up of the homeowners 
with properties that lined the lake. The dam was built to produce hydroelectricity, but 
since the 1970s it has been used solely to maintain a lake for recreation. The Senator 
said he planned to tour the area next week and would seek estimates of the cost of 
rebuilding the dam. The governor had told agency heads to develop a plan for the 
state’s response by August 6. 
Source: 
http://www.desmoinesregister.com/article/20100806/NEWS/8060357/1056/NEWS09/
U.S.-aid-for-Delhi-dam-unlikely-Harkin-says 

65. August 5, Grand Forks Herald – (North Dakota) Voters to decide on Michigan 
Spillway flood control project. Landowners have until August 16 to vote on a $2.66 
million Michigan Spillway flood control project that could divert pooling sheet water 
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away from the city of Michigan, North Dakota, and relieve about 40,000 acres of 
agricultural and rural road flooding in Nelson County. If approved, construction could 
start this fall on the 8-mile-long project, which would move water from the area of 
Lake Laretta and McHugh Slough, to a tributary of the Forest River, which empties 
into the Red River. The area is part of the divide between the Red River Basin and its 
Devils Lake sub-basin. 
Source: http://www.grandforksherald.com/event/article/id/171035/ 
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